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Introduction
Since the onset of the financial crisis much controversy has surrounded innovations in the mortgage market. The mortgage market is important for households -most households purchase a home during their lifetime and most purchases are funded by mortgage loans. For the typical household, a mortgage loan is the largest debt in the household's portfolio and is secured against the household's most valuable asset -the family home. The choice of type of mortgage used to finance a house purchase is a crucial decision for households.
The increase in mortgage lending during the 2000s was associated with the emergence of new types of mortgages, known as 'Alternative Mortgage Products' (AMPs).
These innovative mortgage products offered new opportunities for households to purchase a home via a mortgage with much lower up-front costs. The key feature of an AMP is that payments cover only the interest due, or in some cases, for an initial period, payments are less than the value of the interest due. Hence, the principal on the mortgage does not decline (it is 'non-amortizing'), or may actually initially increase.
While a rational consumer can use an AMP to smooth non-housing consumption over time when faced with expected income growth, consumers lacking financial sophistication may choose an AMP by mistake or due to a bias towards higher initial consumption. It is widely accepted that mortgage market failure has played an important role in mortgage decisions in the sub-prime mortgage market in the US (Mayer et al., 2009; Bernanke, 2010; Einav et al., 2012; Gerardi et al., 2013; Ghent, 2015) .
A commonly raised concern about AMPs is that consumers do not understand these mortgage products or may be choosing them inappropriately. Cocco (2013) uses UK data to show many consumers use AMPs in a manner consistent with consumption smoothing. However, he also speculates that the greater complexity of AMPs together with poor consumer financial sophistication may lead some consumers to "fail to recognize that the lower initial mortgage payments imply larger future loan balances outstanding", and that "the lower initial payments are particularly appealing to myopic borrowers who put relatively little weight of the future." (p. 1667).
In this paper, we investigate the role of consumer financial sophistication in the choice between an AMP and a standard repayment mortgage (SMP), and also the choice between a fixed and adjustable rate mortgage (FRM and ARM). We use individual level micro data of UK households and focus on two dimensions of consumer sophistication: understanding of the financial components of mortgage products (commonly referred to as 'financial literacy') and consistency in time preferences for consumption now and in the future, i.e. whether consumers show a 'present bias' for consumption due to an underlying self-control problem.
In the UK, the context of this study, AMPs have been an important type of mortgage products since the early 1990s (Cocco, 2013) . AMPs constitute around one third of the entire UK mortgage stock and are commonly held for the full value of the mortgage loan. At the same time, default rates are substantially higher for households with AMPs, and a sizeable proportion of current AMP holders may not be able to repay their mortgage principal at maturity (Financial Conduct Authority, 2013) .
We know of no prior work on the interplay between financial literacy, present bias and choices over mortgage repayment type and interest rate type. Recent studies show financial literacy is important for household financial decision making, including the decision to hold stocks (van Rooij et al., 2011b) and decisions related to homeownership. Duca & Kumar (2014) show individuals with poor understanding of portfolio risk are more likely to withdraw housing equity. Gerardi et al. (2013) find poor numerical ability in math tests predicts the likelihood of mortgage default. The closest existing studies to ours are Cox et al. (2015) and van Ooijen & van Rooij (2014) who use Dutch data and find financial literacy is related to whether an individual chooses a mortgage contract which optimizes tax deductibility.
At the same time, a large amount of research also shows that present bias and selfcontrol issues are important factors for individual choice, both theoretically (for example Laibson, 1997; Strotz, 1955; Thaler & Shefrin, 1981; Gul & Pesendorfer, 2001 , 2004 ) and empirically, for example for choices in retirement savings and in the labor market (DellaVigna & Malmendier, 2004; Ameriks et al., 2007; Busse et al., 2013) .
The environment for our research is an extensive individual level consumer survey conducted in 2013 into which we incorporate a series of bespoke questions to measure financial literacy and present bias. We configure the financial literacy questions to focus on mortgage choices in order to provide an objective measure of respondents' understanding of core concepts related to mortgage vehicles: the accrual of interest over time, simple interest calculations, interest compounding and the absence of principal repayments in an AMP.
Our financial literacy questions do not require complex calculations, but do require a sound understanding of the core concepts embodied within each question e.g. interest compounding. From these we discover that over two thirds of respondents understand that longer mortgages involve greater accrued interest and can make a simple interest calculation. But we also find that only half can make a compound interest calculation and less than 40% can correctly identify an AMP from a SMP.
We also insert a series of questions which have been developed in the recent applied behavioral economics literature to distinguish between present bias and time preference in survey settings. These traits are important for understanding mortgage choices in themselves: both present-biased consumers as well as consumers with high discount rates may prefer AMPs because of the minimal up-front costs. Individuals with high discount rates put little weight on the future; they find the lower initial payments of AMPs appealing as they allow higher present consumption. But in the case of present bias the preference for AMPs arises because of underlying self-control issues and a consequent overweighting of present consumption (Laibson, 1997) .
Another important factor is the potential interrelation when modelling the impact of financial literacy on mortgage choices. A more impatient individual will be less willing to invest to the acquisition of financial literacy (Meier & Sprenger, 2013) . They are also more likely to face binding liquidity constraints as they desire higher consumption early in life. As Cocco (2013) acknowledges, agency problems similar to those modelled in Inderst & Ottaviani (2012) may also play a role and AMPs may be sold predominantly to less sophisticated, myopic consumers who have lower financial literacy. Hence, in this example, failing to control for time preference, the underlying determinant of both financial literacy and the choice of an AMP, will bias estimates of the relationship between financial literacy and mortgage choice.
Our results show that financial literacy and consumer behavioral characteristics are important determinants of mortgage choices. In our data, poor financial literacy raises the likelihood of choosing an AMP. Higher financial literacy of one-point on our four point scale lowers the likelihood of an individual holding an AMP by around 50%. We show that this result does not arise due to reverse causality or simultaneity by using an instrumental variable method based on early life performance in mathematics at school (Jappelli and Padula, 2013) . High discounting of the future is also an important predictor of mortgage choice, as it raises the likelihood of AMP holding significantly by around 50%.
However, our results show that present bias is also strongly related to AMP holding, even when controlling for high discount rates. This suggests that the preference for an AMP due to present-bias may arise because of an underlying self-control issue, rather than just a basic preference for higher present consumption. Together, lower literacy and present bias suggest that one reason for the poor performance of AMPs may be that they attract consumers who are less likely to sufficiently understand their features and put more weight on present consumption due to underlying self-control problems. This is evidence for the contention of Cocco (2013) that consumers who place lower weight on the future are more likely to choose AMPs.
Our results also show that financial literacy increases the likelihood of choosing an adjustable rate mortgage compared to a fixed rate mortgage. A unit increase in literacy increases the likelihood of holding an ARM by around 25%. We find no relationship between present bias, discount rates and the choice between ARM and FRM. We interpret our finding that financial literacy predicts choosing an ARM as suggestive that financially literate consumers realize the added cost of paying the term premium of a fixed rate mortgage.
These results contribute to the literature on the determinants of mortgage choice, in particular the choice between AMPs and SMPs (LaCour-Little & Yang, 2010; Piskorski & Tchistyi, 2010) , but also the choice between ARMs and FRMs (Stanton & Wallace, 1999; Campbell & Cocco, 2003; Koijen et al., 2009) . We also contribute to literature on financial literacy by developing a new set of questions that measure literacy with respect to understanding central features of mortgage contracts.
Our results are also consistent with the broader financial literacy literature which shows the effects of poor financial literacy on a broad range of financial choices, including retirement saving, stock market participation and use of consumer credit (for example, Guiso & Jappelli, 2005; Lusardi & Mitchell, 2007a , 2007b van Rooij et al., 2011a van Rooij et al., , 2011b Disney & Gathergood, 2013 . See Lusardi & Mitchell, 2014 for a review).
Our results also contribute to the expanding literature on investigating behavioral characteristics in representative surveys (Ameriks et al., 2007; Dohmen et al., 2011; Burks et al., 2012) , and to the empirical research on individual self-control and present bias (for example, DellaVigna & Malmendier, 2004; Ameriks et al., 2007; Busse et al., 2013) , as well as the potential interaction between time preferences and financial literacy (Meier & Sprenger, 2013) .
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2, we describe the evolution of AMPs in the UK mortgage market and in Section 3 the motivation behind our survey design plus the survey instruments that we use. Section 4 describes the features of our survey data and initial results on characteristics of individuals by mortgage type.
Following that, Section 5 present econometric results from a variety of econometric models which reveal the impact of financial literacy and present bias on mortgage choice. We discuss our results and conclude in Section 6.
The UK Mortgage Market
The focus of attention around AMPs has centered upon the US mortgage market, but the UK mortgage market includes a significant share of AMP products with several unique characteristics that make the UK market particularly interesting for the study of consumer mortgage choice 3 . AMPs have been common in the UK since the early 1990s and were widely chosen by consumers (in our data 22% of mortgage holders have an AMP). In the UK market, where AMPs are used, they are typically used to finance the entire mortgage balance over the term of the mortgage (this implies that, compared to the US, in the UK market AMPS are typically held at higher LTVs).
There are no conforming loan limits that dictate loan size, loan characteristics or a relation between the two in the UK mortgage market. That means that, in the UK, AMPs are typically available under similar conditions as SMPs, e.g. with the same minimum deposits or leverage ratios. A review of AMPs in the UK can be found in Cocco (2013) , who examines the use of AMPs by individual mortgage holders in a sample of UK consumers beginning in 1993.
Historically, in the UK AMPs were commonly sold alongside stock-market linked investment vehicles designed to accrue the principal payable at maturity. The mortgage holder would make monthly contributions to the vehicle alongside their AMP payment.
These were known as 'endowment mortgages' 4 . Alleged mis-selling of endowment mortgages on the basis of unrealistic returns resulted in the regulator demanding endowment mortgage providers to provide compensation to holders of endowment-linked mortgages in the early 2000s (see Severn, 2008 for a detailed review). The regulator 3 Within the US, AMPs developed during the early 2000s as add-on products for conforming mortgages and incorporated limited or no amortization., In some cases they incorporated negative amortization up to specific loan-to-value (LTV) limits, i.e. initial mortgage payments did not cover interest charges for some period. Some AMPs were coupled with a 'teaser' interest rate, implicitly assuming house price growth would exceed negative amortization ahead of the next mortgage refinancing point. The wide variety of AMP products offered in the US market is reviewed in (Mayer et al., 2009) . 4 Similar products exist in other nations. For example, in Holland tax-deductible interest-only mortgages are sold alongside 'endowment' investment products with the investment provider underwriting the repayment of the principal at maturity (i.e. taking on liability for underperformance of the investment). This is a key difference from the UK market in which any investment shortfall is borne by the mortgagee.
imposed compensation payments to make up for projected shortfalls in the value of accrued endowments.
One impact of the mis-selling episode has been that mortgage providers no longer recommend endowment products and instead sell interest-only mortgages with no associated investment vehicles. In our dataset, two thirds of AMP holders report they have no linked investment product or other investment which they intend to use to repay the outstanding principal due at maturity.
There is some existing evidence that many holders of AMPs do not understand the key features of their products in the UK. The 'Miles Report' (Miles, 2004) chronicles the innovation and features of the UK market, but also raises the issue of consumer misunderstanding of mortgage products. In particular, Miles (2004) argues that many consumers based their mortgage choice on initial payments only and not the longer-term horizon 5 . The report also shows that tend to focus on initial costs, but not on expectations of future interest movements, although it argues that forward-looking consumers should factor in the likely future cost of different mortgages when making their borrowing decision.
Survey Design
To investigate the role of financial literacy and present bias in mortgage choice, we commissioned a special module in a survey of UK consumers. Our survey is the YouGov Debt Tracker, a cross-sectional survey of UK households, conducted quarterly by the market research company YouGov. We use the August 2013 wave which surveys a representative sample of 2,000 UK households drawn from YouGov's panel of 350,000 households. The survey is conducted via the internet and special provisions for non-internet users are made in order to achieve a representative sample. The core Debt
Tracker survey comprises approximately 80 questions that cover demographics, finances, labor market situation, education, financial product use and housing. The survey provides information on housing tenure and value plus details of the mortgages held for mortgagees. In addition, YouGov provided us with the opportunity to add specific questions on financial literacy and behavioral traits to the survey.
We now describe these questions more detail.
Mortgage Financial Literacy Questions
We first describe the design of our survey questions which measure financial literacy. We have designed a specific set of questions relating to mortgage products. In our view, in the analysis of a relationship between financial literacy and a financial choice, it is essential that the measure of financial literacy used by the researcher is relevant for the financial choices modelled. For example, financial literacy questions framed within the context of retirement saving decisions (for example focusing on the concepts of real vs nominal returns and annuity returns) are not appropriate for analyzing decisions relating to, for example, consumer credit and debt for which those concepts are not integral.
Some concepts, such as interest compounding, are common to understanding of a wide variety of products, but should be incorporated into questions which focus on the particular domain of interest, in our case mortgage choice, to avoid framing bias. It is also essential that the measure of financial literacy allows the researcher to judge better and worse levels of financial understanding in an objective way.
In designing these questions we seek to achieve two objectives. First, to construct an objective measure of the extent to which an individual understands the key concepts in finance relevant for mortgage choice and second, to do so in a design which is not mathematically complex and can be incorporated in a survey setting. The literature has documented that basic or 'core' financial literacy varies within the population and that variation in correct responses to relatively simple questions about finance can explain significant heterogeneity in observed choices relating to consumer credit and debt (Lusardi & Tufano, 2009; Disney & Gathergood, 2013 ) retirement saving (Lusardi & Mitchell, 2007a , 2007b van Rooij et al., 2011a) and stock market participation (Guiso & Jappelli, 2005; van Rooij et al., 2011b) . These studies typically use question-based measures to measure individual understanding of, for example, compound interest or minimum payments on a credit product. Multiple-choice questions with relatively low mathematical requirements are used to avoid the financial literacy questions resembling a math test or requiring infeasible calculations within the context of a consumer survey.
We adopt the same approach of question-based measures for the design of our financial literacy questions. We include four questions to the survey that aim to measure respondent's ability to make informed decisions specifically with regards to mortgage choice, which we brand 'mortgage financial literacy'. Each question was framed in the context of a particular dimension of typical mortgage contracts and constructed using a multiple-choice format. In the online survey respondents could view answers to each question on screen with the option of choosing one. and an ability to make a very simply interest calculation. Failure to grasp these concepts would demonstrate a significant misunderstanding of the terms of a mortgage product.
They are designed to establish whether a sub-sample of respondents do not have even a fundamental understanding of the operation of a mortgage.
The third and fourth questions examine more advanced concepts in finance. The third question uncovers whether the individual understands compound interest. The question itself does not require a specific compound interest calculation, but instead requires the respondent to know that interest compounds, not multiplies, so the accrued interest on a £100,000 mortgage at 5% APR over five years with no payments would be more than £25,000. The fourth question focuses on whether the individual can recognize a non-amortizing mortgage by example. The question describes a scenario in which mortgage payments only cover the interest cost -the essence of an AMP-and requires the respondent to realize that in this example the principal will never be repaid.
We analyze responses to these questions in two ways. First, we create a series of 1/0 dummy variables for which a value of one denotes a correct answer and zero otherwise.
Second, we sum the number of questions answered correctly to create a five-point mortgage financial literacy score ranging from zero to four. We show results from econometric models in which the financial literacy variables enter in index form and as individual dummy variables denoting correct responses to each question.
In our econometric analysis, we subsequently relate an individual's performance on these questions and their mortgage choices. However, an individual's financial literacy score may be endogenous to mortgage choices or confounded by other factors related to mortgage choices. Financial literacy may be correlated with individual characteristics we do not directly observe (such as human capital and time preferences) and other elements of an individuals' financial situation (such as asset holding). Also, reverse causality may be at play whereby an individual's mortgage choice affect their subsequent mortgage financial literacy. The causality may run from mortgage holding to financial literacy if mortgage holding choices affect the subsequent learning and information acquisition behaviors of the mortgage holders. This mechanism may be at play in our data.
For example, the choice of taking a SMP as opposed to an AMP may lead to consumers acquiring information on mortgage amortization through their mortgage statements, information which they would not receive had they taken an AMP and so improve their performance on our financial literacy questions.
Christiansen et al. (2008), Lusardi & Mitchell (2007a , 2007b and Behrman et al. (2012) show that estimations that do not control for correlated errors typically underestimate the effect of financial literacy on wealth accumulation. Following these studies, we resolve the potential endogeneity problem by adopting an Instrumental Variable (IV)
approach. The candidate instrumental variable should be correlated with the instrumented variable (the financial literacy score) but exogenous to mortgage choice and unrelated to the unobservable characteristics which may be related to mortgage choice.
Our strategy exploits a source of variation in financial literacy at the individual level which pre-dates mortgage market exposure, and hence self-selection, and also pre-dates the acquisition of labor market and financial market experience. The instrument that we use has been suggested by Jappelli & Padula (2013) , who demonstrate that that prelabor market entry literacy endowment is a valid instrument in estimations of financial literacy. Based on this, we include a question in the survey that measures the selfassessed level of mathematics whilst in primary school:
-When you were at primary school aged 10 how did you perform in maths compared to other children in your class?
• Much better than average
• Better than average
• About the same as average
• Worse than average
• Much worse than average
In the UK education system, 10 is the age before high school entry and hence before students are able to self-select into subjects of interest. From answers to this question we create a primary-school math level score ranging from one ('much worse') to five ('much better'). We use this as our instrument in IV estimates.
Measures of Behavioral Characteristics
In addition to the literacy questions, we include survey instruments to proxy a variety of behavioral biases. We focus on present bias and discount rates of the respondents.
In prior studies researchers seeking to measure behavioral traits have tended to use incentivized laboratory experiments involving choices for money. However, a laboratory setting necessarily limits the available subject pool. Consequently, researchers have developed a series of survey instruments which have been shown to correlate very closely with those obtained in laboratory studies, as discussed below.
First, we elicit present bias using Likert scale responses by which respondents associate or dissociate themselves with a short statement describing 'impulsive' consumption behavior on a five point scale from 'agree strongly' to 'disagree strongly'. The statement is:
-"I am impulsive and tend to buy things even when I can't really afford them."
This question proxies self-control issues in the sense of 'present bias', which we also use in Gathergood (2012) and Gathergood & Weber (2014) . Respondents are asked by how much they can see themselves preferring instantaneous gratification even when it is suboptimal, conceptually similar to the self-control measure developed by Ameriks et al. (2007) . We create a binary variable that we label 'Present Biased', taking the value of one if the respondent answers 'tend to agree' or 'agree strongly' and zero otherwise to this statement. We show below that our measure of present bias predicts credit card and other high cost debt holding as well as low holdings of liquid savings. The theoretical literature has shown that these financial behaviors are associated with present bias.
To proxy discount rates, we use a similar Likert scale statement, possible answers again given from 'agree strongly' to 'disagree strongly':
-"I am prepared to spend now and let the future take care of itself."
A measure of time preference is particularly important for our analysis, because it allows to distinguish self-control issues in the form of present bias from high discount rates. This statement is similar to the widely used approach proposed by Dohmen et al. (2010 Dohmen et al. ( , 2011 . They use a short, self-assessed measure that can be easily included in surveys, where respondents are asked to rate their patience on an eleven point scale. Vischer et al. (2013) show that this measure is able to proxy exponential time preferences well compared with laboratory experiments. The advantage of our measure is that it relates to discounting of consumption spending, whereas Dohmen et al.'s measure aims to proxy unspecified time preferences. From respondents' answers of the statement above, we create a binary variable that we name 'Heavy Discounter' and takes the value of one if the respondent answers 'strongly agree' or 'agree', and a value of zero otherwise.
We also control for risk attitude in our analysis. Campbell & Cocco (2003) show that more risk averse households may prefer fixed-rate mortgages. Individuals with greater risk averseness may also shy away from AMPs due to the underlying uncertainty of repaying the principal. Alternatively, risk averse households may exhibit a preference for AMPs if they are concerned with future income streams and the higher present repayments of SMPs. Our measure of risk attitude is again based on a question developed by Dohmen et al. (2010 Dohmen et al. ( , 2011 :
-"How do you see yourself: are you generally a person who is fully prepared to take risks or do you try to avoid taking risks? Please tick a box on the scale, where the value 0 means: 'unwilling to take risks' and the value 10 means: 'fully prepared to take risk."
Sample Characteristics
Summary statistics for the survey sample are presented in consistent with the UK BHPS data sample used by Cocco (2013) .
Summary data for answers to our mortgage financial literacy questions is shown in Table 3 ).
On which questions do AMP holders perform worse? They do so on all questions, but especially on the two harder questions for which only 29% (question 3) and 26%
(question 4) of AMP holders chose the correct answer compared with 58% and 41% of SMP holders. It is also striking that AMP holders performed worst on the final 'never repay' question as this question describes a non-amortizing mortgage product and requires the respondent to identify that under the interest-only payments the mortgage would never be repaid. Most AMP holders answer that the mortgage would be repaid in under 40 years. By contrast, summary data for financial literacy of holders of FRM and ARM mortgages show very similar levels of financial literacy across the two groups.
ARM holders exhibit slightly higher average financial literacy (2.45 compared to 2.23 of FRM holders), mainly because they do better at answering the final question correctly.
Summary data for behavioral characteristics of respondents as measured by our survey instruments are described in and 'present biased' are identical.
Is there evidence to validate that responses to this question elicit present bias, or might these questions capture some other individual behavioral traits? The existing literature shows, both theoretically and empirically, that present bias induces higher levels of credit card debt and lower saving (Laibson, 1997; Laibson et al., 2003; Meier & Sprenger, 2010; Heidhues & Kőszegi, 2010) . To explore this, we relate our measure of present bias to occurrences of high cost credit and savings. We estimate a series of regression models that relate our behavioral measures to the likelihood and levels of consumer debt and liquid savings (Appendix Table A .5).
In Columns 1 and 3 we estimate probit models where the dependent variables are indicator variables for whether the individual holds high cost credit and savings, respectively 7 . Among those who hold a balance on at least one consumer credit product and have savings, respectively, we estimate the linear relationship between the log of the respective balances and our behavioral measures (Columns 2 and 4). In each model, the coefficient on the present biased dummy variable is statistically significant at the 5% level or less. Present bias raises the likelihood of holding high cost credit by 37% (average marginal effect of 0.176 divided by baseline probability 0.471) and decreases the likelihood of holding savings by 36%. We also include the 'heavy discounter' dummy variables in each model and find, in each case, the coefficient on this variable is not statistically significant. This evidence is in line with the prior literature and suggestive (without proving) that our survey measure captures present bias in individual preferences.
A detailed breakdown of individual characteristics by mortgage literacy score is provided in and education level. We address the causal relationship in our econometric analysis below.
Econometric Analysis
We now present results of econometric analyses of the relationship between individual characteristics and mortgage choices. Our econometric analysis proceeds in three stages.
Firstly, we show baseline econometric estimates from multivariate models. These estimates show that poor mortgage financial literacy and present bias strongly predict the choice of an AMP, and that higher literacy strongly predicts holding an ARM. However, financial literacy in particular may be endogenous to mortgage choice. Therefore, secondly, we show IV estimates which exploit pre-market mathematical ability as an instrument for contemporaneous financial literacy. Thirdly we show that our results are not sensitive to definitions of the dependent variable or how we treat 'don't know' responses to the financial literacy questions.
Results for Repayment Type
We start by presenting our baseline estimates for the relationship between behavioral characteristics and mortgage repayment type. We model the choice of AMP vs SMP using probit models. The estimated equation is given as:
where Φ is the cumulative normal distribution. We report average marginal effects throughout the paper.
The dependent variable is a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if the mortgage is an AMP and 0 if the mortgage is a SMP. Independent variables include the financial literacy score ( ), ranging from zero to four, a dummy variable for present bias ( ) and a dummy for high discounter (ℎ ). Both probit models also include a number of control variables, captured by the vector , for financial-, demographic-and housing covariates as well as a control for risk attitude. In the results tables we show coefficient estimates for age-range dummies and mortgage characteristics. Additional controls for which coefficients are not shown in the table are: household income, education leaving age, a 1/0 dummy for (spouse) employment status, gender, marital status and a 1/0 dummy for whether the mortgage holder has dependent children and the ratio of household income to monthly mortgage payments. We enter the age variable as a series of four dummy variables for the age band of the individual respondent: 18-34, 35-44, 45-54 and 55 or over, which is omitted from the regression as the baseline group (household income is also included as bands). We do so to allow for a high degree of nonlinearity in the model fit between age, household income and the dependent variable outcomes.
Results for Equation 1 are shown in Table 6 , Column 1. The coefficients on financial literacy and present bias are statistically significant at the 1% level of significance. The coefficient on the literacy score is negative, and the average marginal effect on the coefficient returns a value of -0.105, implying that a 1 unit increase in the financial literacy score is associated with a 10.5 percentage point (pp) decrease in the likelihood of holding an AMP. The baseline predicted probability from the probit model is 22%. Hence, the 10.5 pp decrease is a 48% decrease on the baseline predicted probability. The posi-tive coefficient and average marginal effect of the present biased dummy implies an individual who is present biased is 11 pp more likely to hold an AMP, a 50% increase on the baseline predicted probability. The coefficient on the heavy discounter dummy (significant at the 5% level) implies this characteristic raises the likelihood of holding an AMP by 12.7 pp or 57%. The linear equation that estimates mathematical ability as instrument for financial literacy is given as:
which includes all behavioral characteristics and control variables as in Equation 1. The IV probit approach jointly estimates Equation 2 together with Equation 1 using a maximum likelihood estimator. Estimates from these models are shown in Columns 2 and 3 of Table 6 . The first-stage regression (Column 3) shows results of Equation 2; the dependent variable is the financial literacy score and the set of independent variables is identical to that used in the baseline regression plus the inclusion of the instrument.
Estimates return a positive coefficient on the math level in school index which is statistically significant at the 1% level. The coefficient value of 0.435 implies a 1 unit increase in mathematical ability at school leads to a 44 pp increase in the financial literacy score. The average financial literacy score among mortgage holders in the sample is 2.35; hence a 1 unit increase in self-assessed mathematical ability causes a 19% increase in later life financial literacy score. 8 In results not shown, we also test the interaction between the present biased and heavy discounter dummy variables. This interaction term is not significant in any specification, hence there is no evidence to suggest a simultaneous impact of both variables on mortgage choice. We also test whether the interaction between being present biased and financial literacy. Again, the interaction is not significant in any specification, suggesting that there is no joint effect between the two on mortgage choice.
Estimates from the second stage of the IV Probit model are shown in Column 2.
Overall, the results of the IV specification are very similar to the baseline specification.
All behavioral characteristics are statistically significant at the 5% level or less, with comparable coefficient magnitudes and average marginal effects. The coefficient on the financial literacy score of -0.548 is statistically significant at the 1% level, is very close in magnitude to the coefficient estimate of -0.478 in the non-IV model. The marginal effect implies a one unit increase in the instrumented financial literacy score lowers the probability of the individual holding an AMP by 12 pp, or a 53% decrease in the likelihood evaluated against the baseline probability -very similar to the 48% decrease in likelihood from the equivalent calculation for the baseline model.
Coefficients on the other behavioral characteristics variables are also very similar to before. The coefficient on the present bias dummy is statistically significant at the 5% level. This implies that an individual captured by the present bias dummy variable is 11 pp (47%) more likely to hold an AMP. Also, the heavy discounter dummy coefficient and average marginal effect is near identical to before, (12 pp or 53% evaluated against the baseline).
These results are virtually unchanged in the IV model, suggesting endogeneity does not affect our baseline results. The Wald test of exogeneity confirms this as the test statistics fails to reject the null hypothesis of no endogeneity (p = 0.631).
Results for Interest Rate Type
We continue with results from analysis to the choice of mortgage interest rate type.
We retain our main model specifications from Equations 1 and 2, but replace the dependent variable with a 1/0 dummy variable where a value of 1 is coded if an individual holds an ARM and a value of 0 for holding an FRM. The estimation sample is the same as before, and the estimated equation is then given as:
Results are shown in Table 7 . Column 1 shows estimates of the baseline Equation 3. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 7 show IV probit estimates for the interest rate type model using the same instrument for financial literacy as in previous estimates (see Equation   2 ). Results show that in the IV specification the coefficient on the literacy score is positive and statistically significant at the 1% level. The non-IV specification causes a downward bias in the coefficient estimate (as we might expect through a learning effect of holding a mortgage), and the coefficient and marginal effect are larger compared with the non-IV specification. In this IV specification, the marginal effect of 0.142 implies a 1 unit increase in financial literacy raises the likelihood of choosing an ARM by 27%.
Other behavioral characters remain statistically non-significant in the IV model.
Sensitivity to Specification Financial Literacy Dummy Variables
In the models for mortgage repayment type and interest rate type shown in Tables 6 and 7 the financial literacy variable enters as the sum of correct answers to the four questions. But are some of these questions more important than others for the decision to hold an AMP or ARM? To investigate this, in Table A .1 we re-estimate the probit models from Equations 1 and 3, but include separate 1/0 dummy variables denoting correct/incorrect answers to each of the four questions. Answering zero answers correctly is the baseline group.
Coefficient estimates for the AMP model in Column 1 reveal that each of the first three questions return statistically significant and negative coefficients with similar coefficient and average marginal effect magnitudes. The coefficient on the Question 4 dummy variable is statistically not significant at the 10% level. This is perhaps unsurprising as answers to the preceding questions are correlated and the additional of the fourth question dummy may be collinear with the earlier questions. However, these estimates show that no one single concept captured by our financial literacy questions alone explains the choice between an AMP and SMP. Instead, a range of concepts tested by the questions are relevant to the mortgage choice decision.
Column 2 shows a specification of the interest rate type model in which the mortgage financial literacy score enters as individual 1/0 dummy variables. Results show that the relationship between financial literacy and choice of mortgage repayment type is explained only by responses to the first financial literacy question (which is a simple interest rate calculation). This suggests the choice of an FRM may be related to the inability of a subset of mortgage holders to understand even the basic elements of an interest rate calculation.
Robustness Tests for Repayment Type and Interest Rate Type Models
In this section we examine the robustness of our IV probit results for mortgage repayment type to the definition of 'AMP' and the treatment of 'don't know' answers.
First, we consider the definition of an AMP classification. As described above, historically some AMP mortgages were sold with linked equity investment vehicles. Importantly, the endowment provider does not guarantee any shortfall in the value of these equity investments at the maturity of the mortgage, so unlike other European institutional settings, an endowment-linked AMP does not guarantee principal repayment.
However, an endowment-linked AMP could be considered to be a partial repayment mortgage. Therefore, to examine the robustness of our estimates to possible misclassification of these mortgages, we re-estimate the IV probit model excluding individuals with endowment-linked AMPs. This removes 34 observations from our estimation sample (24% of those previously defined as AMPs). Results are shown in Table A Second, we consider treatment of 'don't know' answers to our mortgage financial literacy questions. One potential problem with responses to our questions is that individuals some might answer 'don't know' simply to avoid the cognitive effort involved in answering the questions. Hence 'don't' know' responses will comprise some genuine answers on the part of respondents plus some answers stated simply to avoid exerting effort in attempting an answer. Therefore, in Column 2 of 
Does 'Extrapolation Bias' explain Mortgage Choices?
In this final section of our analysis we extend our empirical models of mortgage choice.
Our previous results showed that AMP holding cannot be explained by consumers seeking to maximize housing through higher loan-to-value or loan-to-income ratios. We now explore whether mortgage choices are driven by another channel: extrapolation bias over house price trends at the point of choosing the mortgage. Extrapolation bias is the tendency to overweight recent trends when making decisions about the future. This bias may be important for mortgage choices. In particular, mortgagees might extrapolate past house price growth into the future and on that basis choose an AMP, anticipating that a lower loan-to-value ratio will be achieved through house price growth instead through principal repayments.
Our survey data includes details of the time at which the individual chose their current mortgage product (in 2-3 year bands). The dataset also provides the 4-digit postcode for the location of the survey respondent, there are 3,114 4-digit districts in the UK. From these we match official house price sales data and calculate the 3-year and 5-year growth rate of median house prices in the postcode district of the individual survey respondent in the period before the mortgage was chosen. We then include this as an additional covariate in our IV probit Model. If the house price growth variable is positive and significant in the model for mortgage repayment type, this would suggest mortgagees extrapolated past growth in the decision to choose an AMP over an SMP. We also include year dummies for the year brackets in which the mortgage was taken to control for macroeconomic factors which might correlate with house price growth.
Results are shown in In Column 2 we show estimates from the interest rate type model. The coefficient on the 3-year growth rate is also not statistically significant. The analysis highlights several key results: first, we show that financial literacy, but not present bias or time preference, is related to the choice of the type of interest rate of a mortgage. Summary statistics reveal little heterogeneity between holders of adjustable rate mortgages and fixed rate mortgages with respect to financial literacy, but econometric estimates reveal the importance of financial literacy. Results show that a unit in-crease in literacy increases the likelihood of holding an ARM by around 25%. This suggests that consumers with higher financial literacy are more likely to appreciate the term premium cost of a fixed rate mortgage. Results also reveal that there is no evidence that present bias or high discounting of the future are important for the interest rate type decision.
Second, we show financial literacy is poor among those holding alternative mortgage products. We find that holders of AMPs do worse at financial literacy questions than renters. In the whole sample, comprising mortgage holders and non-mortgage How should we interpret our results for the relationship between financial literacy, present bias, heavy discounting and mortgage choice? We interpret this as evidence that behavioral characteristics are important for mortgage choice, and suggestive that individuals might make poor mortgage choices due to behavioral biases. Even when controlling for high discount rates, present bias and associated self-control issues are still an important predictor of choosing an AMP. AMP holding is not only explained by a preference for higher future consumption, but also by an underlying self-control issue for disproportionate present consumption.
These results confirm the contention of Cocco (2013) that for some consumers the choice of an AMP may be the result of misunderstanding features of the mortgage product. They also support Cocco's notion that myopic consumers who put little weight on the future are more prone to choosing an AMP. Although our data does not allow judg-ment whether a mortgage choice was ex-ante optimal for a household, results show AMP mortgages attract some customers who lack financial sophistication and may as a results make mistakes in their mortgage choices. Note: Table shows summary statistics for all individuals in the survey (Column 1), plus for all individuals divided into three mutually exclusive and exhaustive groups: those owning a home via a mortgage (Column 2), those who are outright home owners i.e. with no mortgage (Column 3), and those renting (Column 4). The variable 'education leaving age' is the age at which the individual finished full-time education. The variable 'math level in school' is the individual's self-reported mathematical ability at school on a scale from 1 to 5. Mean values reported, medians in parentheses for financial variables. Note: Column 1 shows summary statistics for the 632 mortgage holders in the sample. Column 2 divides the sample by mortgage repayment type, Column 3 divides the sample by mortgage interest rate type. A 'Standard Mortgage' (SMP) is a capital repayment mortgage in which mortgage payments include payment of the principal which declines to zero over the term of the mortgage. An 'Alternative Mortgage' (AMP) is a mortgage in which mortgage payments meet the interest on the principal. A 'Fixed Rate Mortgage' (FRM) is a mortgage in which the nominal interest rate is fixed for some or all of the mortgage term. An 'Adjustable Rate Mortgage' (ARM) is a mortgage for which the interest rate varies over the mortgage term, in the majority of cases the interest rate is linked to the Bank of England repo rate. Mean values reported, medians in parentheses for financial variables. a 'Heavy discounter' = 1 if answer 'agree strongly' or 'tend to agree', and = 0 otherwise. b 'Present biased' = 1 if answer 'agree strongly' or 'tend to agree', and = 0 otherwise. In Column 1, the dependent variable is a 1/0 dummy for which a value of 1 denotes the individual holds an AM P and a value of 0 denotes the individual holds a SMP. In Column 2, literacy score is instrumented with 'math level at school' which is a categorical variable taking a value between 0 and 5, where 0 is lowest math level at school and 5 is highest. The first stage linear model is shown in Column 3. Baseline predicted probability is the average predicted likelihood from the model. Omitted reference group for age is 55+. Further controls for (spouse) employment status, household income, education leaving age, gender, marital status, dependent children and self-assessed risk attitude. a 'Literacy score' is instrumented with 'math level in school' in the specification in Column 2. In Column 1, the dependent variable is a 1/0 dummy for which a value of 1 denotes the individual holds an ARM and a value of 0 denotes the individual holds a FRM. In Column 2, literacy score is instrumented with 'math level at school' which is a categorical variable taking a value between 0 and 5, where 0 is lowest math level at school and 5 is highest. The first stage linear model is shown in Column 3. Baseline predicted probability is the average predicted likelihood from the model. Omitted reference group for age is 55+. Further controls for (spouse) employment status, household income, education leaving age, gender, marital status, dependent children and self-assessed risk attitude. a 'Literacy score' is instrumented with 'math level in school' in the specification in Column 2. Table 6 and Table 7 , respectively, except that the financial literacy score enters as 1/0 dummy variables to indicate 1, 2, 3 or 4 questions answered correctly (omitted dummy for 0 questions answered correctly). * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors in parentheses. Table shows IV probit model estimates and average marginal effects. The estimated sample excludes respondents who have an endowment interest-only mortgage in Column 1. In Column 2, respondents are excluded who answered 'don't know' to the first literacy question or 'don't know' to three or more financial literacy questions. Column 3 combines the sample restrictions of Columns 1 and 2. Additional control variables as in Table 6 . * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors in parentheses. a 'Literacy score' is instrumented with 'math level in school' in all specifications. Table 7 . * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors in parentheses. a 'Literacy score' is instrumented with 'math level in school' in all specifications. Table shows IV probit model estimates for repayment type (Column 1) and interest rate type (Column 2), with additional controls: i) the 3-year growth rate of median house prices in the locality in the period before the current mortgage was taken out; ii) controls when the current mortgage was taken out (omitted group are mortgages before 2003). Due to data restrictions, the estimated sample only includes English and Welsh households. Additional control variables as in Table 6 and Table 7 . * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors in parentheses. a 'Literacy score' is instrumented with 'math level in school' in all specifications. Note: Columns 1 and 3 show probit estimates and average marginal effects on whether respondents hold high cost credit and savings, respectively. Columns 2 and 4 show results of OLS models with robust standard errors on the balances of high cost credit and savings, respectively, conditional on holding those balances. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. 'High cost credit' is defined as holding two credit/store cards or more or holding a payday loan, pawn broker loan or home collected credit. 'Savings' are liquid savings in excess of £250. Additional control for self-assessed risk attitude.
Note:

